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mg extremes of heat and cold, currents who creep about on its surface, 
of air or sudden changeai You must not There, is from time to time a great 
tingage too much in sedentary pursuits, deal of talk* about the dignity of labor, 
and you must not stand up too much. »nd I grieve to say that a great deal of 
You must not devote yourself to any this talk is the veriest twaddle; but also 
work that keeps the body bent over a a great deal is very solemn truth, and 
bench or desl^Jand you must not inhale there is a real, a true, a great dignity 
dust or metal filings or chemical exhala- m labor well performed and bravely 
tions. Or the miasma of malarial dis- sustained; but even more than with dig- 
tricts, ,er allow set bowls and other nity, I am impressed with the inevitable- 
plumbing in any room you inhabit.. ness, the inexorableness of labor of some 

You must be sure to take exercise or hind in evety life at all worth the liv- 
you are doomed to all sorts of diseases tag. I look around among myacqnaint- 
and disasters, and you mustn’t take too ances and associates and I find no life 
much exercise or you become the victim that lives by mortal breath that does 
of another set,of horrors quite as for- not sustain that life by constant labor 
midable; you must not use your brain one kind or another, 
too much, for the “gray matter”'is di- Evpn breathing, the physiologists tell
minished by every thought which régis- ns> is a positive and exhaustive physical 
tors itself upon that mysterious tablet, tabor which, if imposed suddenly upon 
If you economically refrain from all the adult instead of growing up with him, 
thought yon probably come to bitter would seem positively terrific. Walking, 
grief, financial or otherwise, of -which and especially climbing ascents or stairs 
some wiseacre says, “What a pity he or or mountains, as many people do for 
she hadn’t thought a little more about pleasure, is decidedly labor, inasmuch as 
it.” You mustn’t get angry, for to let . every time yon raise one foot yon raise 
your angry passions rise is to run the Ir°m 100 to 300 pounds, and go through 
risk of apoplexy, heart disease or lesion a careful and laborious process of read- 
of'the arteries; yon mustn’t overeat, yon justing ÿour center of gravity and estab- 
mustn’t eat in a hurry, you mustn’t go fishing a fresh equilibrium for the mass 
too long fasting.. You must, in short, of matter you carry about % way of 
devote pretty neanly your whole time, body and clothes.
attention and intellect to keeping the 14 “ n0* worth while to pursue the 
human machine in the best condition— idea, for I think yon will find that it pur- 
and for what? Why, that it may remain sues you if you once give it lodging in 
alive to he taken care of some more.1 your brain; but in a thousand ways and 

la life worth the living if to “take in every moment of your life you have 
care of-yourself” is at once the 'means do some kind of work, you have to 
and the end of living? get tired whether you mean, to of not,

My,own*advice to persons of average whether yob consume your life "in the 
capacity, health and position would be exhaustive pursuit of pleasure or wheth- 
just the reverse of this stupid formality er you rank yourself proudly among 
of “take care of yourself!” ' It would be, taose who work voluntarily and with 
Do something! Spend yourself and get intention in the interests of humanity, 
something ftir it! Make yoür mark and And so I reach the point of my diatribe, 
achieve success or, if ' n'eed be, die in thé moral of my fable, the answer to my 
the attempt. But ' for* héavéïi’s sake conundrum. Don’t say to yourself or to 
don’t spend life in taking care of your- anybody else, “Take care of yourself

that yon don’t get tired,” but say: “Of 
course I must be tired, and ofv course 
you must be tired, but don’t let us get 
tired for nothing. Let u$ have 'some
thing to show for it and rive the world 
cause to congratulate itself that we lived 
and tired ourselves in its service,”

Mbs. Frank Lbsub.
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tonishing facts in ÜÀ 
very astonishing 
wdrld is the persist
ence shown by people 
of every nation and 

every tongue in perpetuating .certain 
platitudes, truisms and" stupidities. Cer
tain toolish proverbs are to be found in 
nearly every language, And generation 
after generation repeats them with'an 
owllike solemnity suitable to the first 
enunciation of a profound and newly 
discovered truth. -

j For instance, the proverb that “a 
rolling stone gathers no moss” implies 
that no man should try to improve his 

; condition by seeking new fields of ef
fort. It is just as true today as it ever 
was, but if in lfi49 some millions of men 
hearing of gold in California had an- 

. ! nonneed to each other, “a rolling stone 
'gathers no moss,” and settled comfort
ably down in the moss of Mew England 

I farms, or in Pennsylvania and New 
! Jersey swamps, the world would not 
[have been so wealthy today as it has 
I become by the rolling of those enter
prising stones. -So with Kimberly and 
its diamond fields, so With Australia, 
and so with all explorers and àdvénthr- 
ers by land or sea. They are talking 
largely now of celebrating the discovery 
of America by Columbus, and I would 
suggest that over the' statue, sure to be 
elaborately, displayed, should be a scroll 
with the motto, “A rolling stone gathers 

tno moss.” t "
But speaking, of Columbus reminds 

me of another popular platitude grown 
into not a truism, hut a falseism, if 1 
may coin a wofd, and that is our habit 
of sentimentalizing over the discovery 
of America by Columbus, when in point 
of fact it has been clearly and repeatedly 
proven that the Norsemen, notably Red 
Eric, and Ins son Leif, not only discov
ered America 400 years before Columbus 
was bom, but made a permanent settle
ment in Greenland, explored the coast 
line as far south as Long Island, and 
named it from its abounding growth of

, wild grapes, Vineland. be! Don’t yon think 1 ought to tell the
| They furthermore Wrote--of their dis- pressman to shut off the . power and let 
coveries and they were placed On record the poor thing rest awhile?’ 
in the famous. Heimskringla, and the “Nonsense, dear,” replied my friend,
Veddas, those great Norse records to. be “it’s a machine; it can’t feel anything!” 
still seen in the library at Copenhagen, “Np,” replied I, “but it can wear out, 
and which doubtless were studied by and it does. This constant action de- 
Christopher . Columbus when he Visited stroys any fiber subjected to it, whether 
Iceland, some 400 years after thé record ! of flesh or pfirop. That ptess is slowly, 
of the voyages-of Grie arnl Leif. Thai buti surely wearing out HI (/(ring its duty, 
he did thus visit Iceland is proved by a and so is this font in my,head which 
letter written by him to his son- Fer- supplies ‘copy’ for the press. Both 
nando, mentioning in so many words -press and brain-got tired, 6f-course, and 
that in February, 1477, his father visited ’ahi Wiring?; or* and Ififafet sacrificing 
the island and noted the great rise and tbefr own ‘existence by tlge work de- 
fall of the tides. Not only is this letter manded of thjem. But suppose they 
published in various historical collec- oease doing so?
tiens, but1 the younger Columbus has “Suppose 1 say to thé press, ‘There, 
embodied it in the biography of his dear, don’t get tired! Stop and rest 
father, called “Vita dell’ admiraglia awhile and conserve your strength.’
Christoforo. Columbo.” We all have How wtaild the magazine get printed? 
been taught that Columbus was an in- “Suppose I say to my ownbryin: ‘Rest 
dnstrions student of the travels written a while! Put away all these busy 
by explorers of his own and previous thoughts and cares; lie 
times, and his son especially mentions sleep, or amuse yourself 
that “his searching mind sought out the and airy fashion.’ Whebe would the 
writings of Adam of Bremen.” material be upon which the press should

Now Adam of Bremen’s principal work? Where wonld my employees' be? 
work treats largely of the Norse dis- Where all the business obligations and 
coveries in the Now World, and espe-i complications upon which the smooth 
daily of the tract called Vineland, working of the social and financial ma- 
known to ns as New England; and it is chine of my life depends? 
almost certain that Christopher Colum- “The press has got to get tired and’ 
bus, having read this account and in- wear ont and be replaced by another, 
tending to prosecute the search for that its work may be well and promptly 
riches in the New World, went to Ice- done. So have I, so has every man and 
land to study the records of former nav- woman in this wofld who has-anything 
igators and try to make more ont of the to do, and does it faithfully. A person 
expedition 'than they had done. .Nath- who never gets tii;ed is a pqrson who 
rally he. took all thé glory that he could, does not work up to his or her capacity, 
and, as people have done ever since the and no really eneygptiq, ambitious and 
world began, be “built upon another clear sighted Vbrker is satisfied to do 
man’s foundation,” without taking any less.” 
especial pains to give him the credit of 
it. The uncertainty of -the voyage was
naturally very great, and we can well and half offended friend,-but I thought 
.imagine that with only the vague and it all.and then and there resolved to put 
general directions left behind by the ii Ob1 p&per, seekuhbf the approval of all 
Erics as guides the great navigator’s my fellow laborers, whether in litera- 
anxiety was intense and his landfall tore,.business or handicraft. The per-

wbo, when -they àre'fold, “Now 
Nobody objects to Christopher’s ,re-1 don’t get tired,"-respond,- “No, I won’t,” 

ceiving afi the glory and all the posthu- and keep that promise are the persons 
mous -honors which the Chicago exposi-1 .who make.no mark and fill no place in 
tion chooses to give him, but it is time the world. And those who achieve a 
that the world left off asserting that he success and help hundreds.of others to 
was the discoverer of America, especial- live by finding them employment must 
ly as he never set foot on thq çoutinent, often and often be tired;. tired in body 
while Leif, the son of Eric, “came to and brain; tired of Work, titod of them- 
stay,” and was buried upon the coast .of selves, tired of existence; and yet with 
Massachusetts, with a cross at his head no more, intention of ceasing to .-tire 
and another at his feet. \ I themselves than’the earth has of ceasing

t But although the facts so briefly re- to turn over every day and in one weary 
ferred to are patent to all men who year after another make its circuit 
choose to step into a library and look arouhd the sun. - ç
them up for themselves, the world will i In some ôf these newisms and fanciful 

I go calmly on for several hundred; years ideas about the sentiency of matter and 
more, speaking of Columbus as the dis- the Buddhist ideas of all life- reverting 
coverer of America merely because it. to one central life and entering into the 
has done so for the 400 last years. | karma of infinite and perfect rest, I

I think, however, the most irritating wonder if no theorizer has considered 
of these parrotiSms is the advice so con- how very tired nature- must be. She 
stantly offered to persons conspicuous never ceases to woik. while men are 
for the importance and imperativeness asleep and half the surface erf the globe 

- of their business or other obligations, to is resting from the exhilaration of the 
“Take care of yourself!” and “Now, don’t sun’s direct influence, poor, dear mother 

1 . get tired!” Everybody says it just be- nature is going .on,, waking, up ' those 
\ * cause everybody has from time imme- specimens of vegetable and animal life 

morial, but did any one ever stop and which flourish best in darkness, guiding 
analyze the meaning of the sensible the fall of dew, snuffing the stars and 
sounding nonsense? * turning up the wick-of the moon, in

Take care of yourself. Well, the fact carefully adjusting “the night side 
doctors tell ns that to “take good care of natuxV’ just as, after sunrise, she 
of yourself” a person must go to bed at will keep the day side in order. She

2sœatsrt?S£ta5t■ tem of hygiene which to many persons of herself” and have a few days rest, as “I**?1**” “ oomfortable
would be very disagreeable and burden- , all -other workers are so constantly im- *5“ja^never m the way..... _____
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Money to Lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates. .
Rents and Interest punctually collected and accounted for.
Conveyances, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions of every nature in connection with. 

Real estate expeditiously carried out.
Property Sales effected strictly on Commission, t

v
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FOR SALE.j

9 lots—to close a deal—for sale ; a bargain ; close to residences of Messrs. H. Saun
ders and W. Dalby ; $5,250 for the- whole ; assessed for à Larger amount. 136-3 

5,900 acres timber land—22 GKANTSt—Estimate, 30 M per acre, principally cedar, 
with heml ck, spruce and balsam. t 144-4

320 acres, Albemi ; 100 cleared ; house, bam, ditching, etc. Cheap, $6,500, on 
terms. '

Building lot, Victoria West, 60x90, $500:
97 acres, South Saanich ; dwelling, barns, stable, out-houses, etc. . $4,200.
40 acres, South Saanich. $1,400.
Building lot, 60 feet by 132 feet, Chatham street, near Blanchard. $1,650.
10 acres ; ,h“use, stables, sheds, etc. ; all fenced ; near the junction ; good orchard

land. $3,000. 140-2
30 acres ; house, 17 acres ploughed, 100 cords of wood cut ; stables, etc. $3000: 140-1. 
7-Room House and double lot ; a bargain. $1,400. 139-1
237 acres, Somenos Lake. ' 138-5

138-4 
133-3

SHEEP FARM,
2,000 acres, more or less 30 acres ; 1,000 acres grazing, 3 houses, bams,. Orchard of 

850 trees, pigsties^ poultry houses, 2 horses, 2 oxen, 1 cow, 30 pigs, 250 sheep 
(about), wagon, cart and farm mplemente, £1 2. 0. per acre, including every
thing ; over 3-5 of purchase money can be left on the property for 4 years at 7 
per cent per .annum. 136-1

AN IMPROVED ESTATE—480 acres morepr less ; 250 acres, cleared-; 250 acres 
aposit, with clay subsoil ; 80 acres alder, maple, -cedar and balsam, 

vegetable deposit, clay subsoil ; 150 acres lever park-like land, some pine" woods, 
etc. ; water power Sawmill in full running order ; Houses, Bams, Blacksmith’s 
shop. Poultry Houses, Orchards, etc.

Corner lot on Tramway line, Victoria West, $1,200.
161 acres, Albemi, sawmill and water power, dwelling, stables, 20 acres plowed?

opposite Anderson & Go’s town site, a fine speculation, $6,500. 130-4
Building Lot, Niagara st., half cash, half time, $650. 8-Room House and lot ; easy terms. $2,000.
15 acres. City Property, suitable for sub-division, easy terms. i, 130-3 6-Room House and lot, Spring Ridge.—1,250.
98 acres, 30 cropped, 25 chopped, log house, 2 bams, stable and outbuildings, half 3-Story House, 12 Rooms, bath room, hot and cold water; all modem improve- 

mile from school, near railway, $3,000. ments, beautifully finished ; lot 177 x 102 ft. 8 in.; unsurpassed view of tho
House and 2 lota, Pembroke st., easy terms, $1,000. 110-1 straits and beautiful scenery ; 20 minutes’ walk .from post office ; cars pass the
30 acres and improvements, within City limits, long sea frontage, suitable fpr aab- property. 148-1
5 rooiTbouse,1” lote.^ffi^! w^h^ndTmprovements, $2,000. 128 3 80 acres, Albemi, 2^-miles from the townsite, $20 per acre. 147-1

324 acres farm land, about acres in clover and timothy, small house, well, good SO acres, AJberni, 2* miles from the- townsite. $15 per acre. 147-2
spring, etc., , 0- i 4-Room House, and lot", Front street, Victoria West. $1,260. 146-2

4 building lots, Cédai Hill Roui, near the gold mines, $1.600. 135-2 4Q acreSj Lake District. $10 per acre. 145-1
47 Vo’ Irtacmate1' ShaWnigan Uke’ B mmutea’ walk from 3 Budding Lots, Sylvia street, each $1,060. 145-2
7-room houseTcouservatofy, out-houses, modern conveniences, etc., J acre of land ; 20 acres, Albemip 2-room house, 24 x 16; frame bam and lean-to; 4 acres ploughed

' , facing the sea ; beautiful view of Straits and Olympians, $6,000—terras. 137-1 and f«nced ; 16 acres chopped ; crop, timothy and clover. $600.
6-room house, bath, etc. ; corner lot, Henry and Turner streets, $3,500. 136-4 Budding Lot, Avalon street, close to the Park. $1,500. ,

1443
142-2
142-3
142-4
141-2

aduvial de

self.
Kindred to thty. axiom is-one'which is, 

with the verj; kindliest intentions, prof
fered to me nearly every day of my life, 
and by- friends so really anxious for my 
welfare that I seldom express the sen
timents they never fail to arouse, and 
that is, “Now don’t get tired, whatever 
yon do!”

Sometimes I do allow myself a little 
.fling in this direction, and one day as a 
friend left my office with these words 
I jumped up and, taking her by the 
arm, led her to a steam press hard at 
work turning off sheet after sheet of a 
popular ' monthly, the Whole process 
timed "so that the magazine should be 
ready to appear upon the day promised 
to the news venders.

“See that poor machine,” said I. 
“How 'wearing, and how injurious to 
its existence that constant motion must

i0-3
1331

Paris FasMotas.
The lady who can present herself for 

the fashionable coaching trip in some
thing novel, even if a little, bizarre and 
daring, is at once immortalized, as “all 
the world” sets the seal of approval upon 
it; but it is not often that any new idea 
is so really pretty and striking as the 
ohe I here portray, and which was de
signed by the pretty Baronne de Mah- 
renheim, wife of the Rushan embassa
dor. . I

145-9
145-4

It is very appropriately made of*the 
new and popular Russian velvet in light 

tan. The skirt is 
slightly lifted at 
the sides under 
rosettes of. black

fm velvèt with long 'k     ........ ..... ............. ...... ■ 1 iimmimi n «1—vir----------------  5
ends. There is a 6 Room House, 116 Nortn Park, Street, at $14 per month, 
redingote back, 7 Room House Mason st^et, at $13 per month. ti>, ,

i:t thb* ends bef&g 4Room House, and Bath,et^t Cook street, at $14 per month.
•titiimed with 7 Room House, Johnstrèet, (New)at$17 per month. '
several rows Of 5 Room House and Furniture for sale very cheep, Jackson street, àt $1.6 per month. 6 
gold setotache 2 Houses, each 7 rooms, Btimbnltstreet, at $25 per month. 10.11
THe B»m« nmnl 5 Rooms and Bath, hot and cold water, etc., Erie street, at $20 per month, 
ments the sleeves 6 Room House, Garden, Lawn. Stable, etc., Yonge street, at $26 per month, 
and the tinv niait- 3 Room House, North Park street, af $8 per month.

9 Room Housé, New, Oak Bay Avenue, at $17.50 per month, 
jacket 6 Alarge 9 R°om House,.New, Oak Bay Avenue, at $17.60 per month.

I pink surah para-
1 sol with point
I d’espnit flounce,
\ and a gray straw 
jjé turban with cop

per colored rib
bon bow and green plumes complete this 
unique costume. Leaving aside the 
rather ungraceful plaited jacket, the 
rest of the costume is perfect in design 
and taste.
, Rosettes made of ribbon gathered to 
represent hollyhocks or chpux or but
terfly, all with long ends, are much worn 
on all dresses, some gowns having as 
many as fifty yards in all on them in 
different loops, ends and rosettes.

The organdies and sheer grenadines 
are more seen just now than any other 
expensive goods. Fine white and deli
cate colored muslins are very fashion
able, in pale colors, such as bine; pink, 
gray, maize, mauve, lilac and Nije grçen.
The color is scarcely more than sug
gested, being of very faint tint. . ,

On the |>lain ground there is often a 
small flower;, scarcely visible, the color 
being so very délicate.

When these filmy goods are smoth
ered in chiffon garniture and have yards 
upon yards of fluttering ribbons they 
are irresistible.

White, trimmed with fine laces and 
white moire ribbons, is more worn this 
season in Paris than for many years.

Handkerchiefs are made of the finest 
batiste, bordered with %-toph lace sewn 
very full on tge çdgé til the rather deep

SSS.tSèï?HUDSON’S BAY CO,
ingly dear, i

TO LET.
10 Room House, New, and all improvements corner Boyd and Sylvia, streets $37,50 1

per month. ’ 29
3 Room House, Cook streét, at $8 per month.
6 Room House, Pandora street, at $19 per month. , . > . L ...

STORES AND OFFICES.
Corner Store, Government street—Special Terms to a suitable tenant.
Store, Government street, between Fort and Broughton, moderate rent.
2 Offices, Government street, between Fort and Broughton, cheap to approved 

tenant. 1 *

HOUSES.
321
33mm ip 3am : i$
42
44

15
.22 13
25 1 Office, near Post Office, Government street, at $7.60 permonth. 19

Handsome Centrally Situated Store on Government street, one of the best business 
positions on the street. ' 16

27
28

OFFICE-37 GOVERNMENT STREET, CORNER BROUGHTON.
A BARGAIN.=S1e or go : to 

some light
£3

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Two Lots, North Park Street ; valuable Business Block*, double 
frontage, Pandora Street ; two valuable blocks, Douglas "street.i

rSOFfcOSlVNii CARDS.

JUST RECEIVEDIE. G. PRIOR & CO.,
(Limited Liability). ..

T> HAMLTON, GRADUATE ROYAL 
It. College Veterinary Surgeons, Fellow of 
the Glasgow Veterinary1 Medical Association. 
Office, Bowman Livery Subies, teL 87. Resi
dence, 40 Ddnglas St., teL 537 ju23CHOICE PLANTS Importers oflrop, Hardware, Agricultural Machin

ery and Vehicles of All Kinds.
KEEFER Sc SMITH, 

CIVIL AND HYDRAULIC ENGINEERS
Tubnkh Block, Victobia. B.C.

G. A Keefer, M.LO.K. H. B. Smith, M.LC.K.

Maréchal Neil, Gloire de Dijon 
and Win- A. Richardson Roses, 

and Jackman and other 
Olimatis,

These should be planted at once.

Now ready for planting out :

Bedding Plants, such as Stocks, 
Asters, Baisams, etc.

-o-

Sole Agents for the Planet, Jr., Farm and Garden Implements. ASSAYS AND ANALYSIS OF ORES *
W. PELLEW HARVEY

GOLDEN, BRITISH COLUMBIA
18811885 — With Messrs. Vivian & Sons. 

Swansea.
1885-1890—Chief Aasayer and Chemist to John 

F. Penrose & Sims. Asaayers to the Rio Tinte 
Co., eto„ Cornwall. - |É|6ÿjB||j|ji||||

Price card on application.

!
I don’t know that I «aid all of this in 

words to my bewildered, half amused
WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS.

Write for Special Catalogue and Prices. mx 1

WEILER * BROS. mc!2
G. A. McTAVISH, IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

very uncertain. sons Established 1803.
INVESTED FUNDS OVER $8,000,000. 

IM8» PROMPTLY ADJUSTED. »
GOODS.VICTORIAb Park Road.

anti *

Agent, fl.8. CR0ASDA3LE, 42 Fort StreetIce Oream Freezers from 2 to 10 Quart, Inlaid .Linoleums, 
Tile Patterns, very durable new line of Art Silks and 

Silkannes, Ostrich and Turkey Feather Dusters all 
sizes, White Enaqaelled and Grey Agate Iron 

Ware, Printed and Enamelled Dinner 
' Sets, Baby Carriages in great

variety.

• 0c29

THOMAS HOOPER, 
ARCHITECT.

Importers and wholesale dealers n

Summer Dress Goods. Seoteh, Irish, American & Canadian
WHISKIES,

«^-Office over SPENCER’S ARCADE, Gov 

eminent Street.The- variety of printed muslins, sat
eens, finé ginghams, crêpons and other 
summer drèss goods has never been so 
truly artistic as now, and such goods 
have never been so well appreciated. 
The sateens are made up as handsomely 
as if they were of the finest .-silk. They 
are expected to keep clean -at least the 
season through without washing, and so 
much work is put into them that it 
would be impossible to wash thèm, and 
so by next season some poorer girl will 
get them and be glad to make them 
over.

w 1
KOOTENAY - INVESTMENTS.Port and Sherry Wines. ?SHOWROOMS : 51 TO 55 FORT STREET. *. C. CARPENTER begs to inform intending 
purchasers that he will be in Kootenay after 
March 5th. .

Information tçiven on Mines, Claims, and 
Real Estate in Nelson, Ainsworth and Slocan 
(Slocan especially).

Correspondence solicited. Confidential en- 
Address—P. (X 

feS&fcf

-,
A full line of Liquors in Wood 

and Glass, Free and in Bond. EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.ap24
'

toswOTed promptly.
fj

BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANOH:The Westminster Slate Co, MUNICIPAL NOTICE.EDISON BUILDING,. RICHARD STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.
LIMITED,

Manufacturers and Dealers to
An Outing Waist.

A silk outing waist or blouse and stout 
leather belt and a reefer jacket belong 
with the skirt, and should match the 
skirt in color as nearly as possible, for 
all outing suits shSnld be of subdued 
and, ladylike colors. Gauntlet gloves of 
suede or dogskin are necessary to pro
tect thb hands. Others less strong would 
be useless. A divided skirt should be

!

The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Gas, 
Electric and Combination Fixtures in Canada,

AB^uS ELK 3TUIC

Refund of Tax on Improve
ments for 1891. ?ROOFING SLATE iBRACKETchandm=ablbS] b™ntNew Westminster, B. O, SHADES. Cheques are now ready at the Treasurer1* 

Office, City Hall

All parties are requested to bring their 
receipts with them for the'year ending 31st 
December, 1861.

above 
oelve and 1 
Roofing Slat 
wards. Oui

to re. We are
•or competition.

FINE RESIDENCE WORK A SPECIALTY.sent toand
the

- CHARLES KENT,
Tiessnr.»CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED- tfO ADDRESS, FIXTURE PEPARTKEHTNew Westminster, B.0. Ju8

\
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It Tired Feeling
[marked benefit which people orereoma. 
at Tired Feeling derive from Hood’s\8*r- 

saparilla, conclusively 
proves that this medi- 

, cine "makes the weak
strong.” J.B.Emerton, 
a well known merchant , 
of Auburn, Maine, says : 
“About five years agti .
I began to suffer with 
very severe ■■^■sS™
toy Scotoa- __

__________ ually growing worse. I
. J. B. Emerton. 40011 Hood’s Sarsapa- j 

rilla, being convinced
tow”"

lood’s Sarsaparilla
»ys gives me relief and great comfort It 
a <5od-eend to any one suffering ae I did.”
IOOD’8 Pills cure Habitual Constipation bv il 
«ring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal <1
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•the Electors of the District 
of Cariboo :

TLEMEN—

ie sudden and much to be lamented death 
he Hon. John Robson, Premier of the Pzt>- 
se, one of the members for Cariboo, 
le it necessary for the electors of the Dis- 
; to choose a successor in the représenta-

n an understanding arrived at with my 
Ads in the District, I have decided to be- 
ie a candidate for the vacant seat ; and I de
tit as an outsider, but as a resident of 
Iboo, I have never really regarded my ab- 
pe from the District as more temper- 
Ua few months or a year at the most. The 
nge has been a useful one to me, and I now 
(Uy return to my old home to share in the 
Is, as well as in the triumphs, of the Dis- 
fc.es I have done during a continuous resi- 
oe there of nearly ten years.
8 everyone in the District is aware, I have 
ays been a snpporten of the Smilhe-Davir 

Robson administrations, and believing 
t the policy of the new Government, led by 
Hon Theodore Davie, will be as favorable 
he best interests of Cariboo, as well as to 
■e 'of the Province at large, as was the 
cy pur*»u< d by its predecessors, I appear be- 
» yon as a supporter of the honorable gentle- 
sand his administration. < 
may say without presumption that I am 
roughly acquainted with the needs and in- 
•8*8 of the District which I seek to repre* 
t. and my policy in that respect may be 
»med up in one word-PROGRKSS; Our 
b and greatest need is a railway, and that 
plied our good old District—the builder of 
Province—will enter upon an era ef new 

l permanent prosperity* 
shall before polling day call upon as many 
he electors of
Ï meetings wherever practicable, 
sking for thf cordial and active support of 
friends and the friends of the Government* 

I am, gentlemen.
Your obedient servant.

District as possible, and

HUGH WATT, M,l.:w

SS0LUTI0N OF PARTNERSHIP*.
NOTICE

hereby given that the partnership hereto- 
existing between George Pickard and 

Middleton under tti. firm name of 
ard A Middleton, farmers, has this day- 
dissolved by mutual consent. Liabilities 
e late Ann wtU be settled bv Robert Mid- 
>n to whom ail outstanding accounts are 
> paid Dated at Qucsnel.e Month ffis 
ity-s- venth day of June, 1883. 
less, T. Maxwell.

-wkly GEORGE PICKARD, 
ROBhRt MIDDLETON

NOTICE
lee ishereby given that the Okell SC Mor- 
ait Preserving Company. Limited Lla- 

, have deposited with the Mini ter of 
•O Works at t >trawa a plan and description 
i site and of the wharf proposed a be oon- 
ted by the said company upon the front 
whore of Lot U, Bftek L , Harbour Ee- 
Ci y of Victoria, in th« Province of Brit- 

ÿlnmbia, and that a duplieate of - uoh plan 
description has also been fli d in the office 
ie Registrar General of Titles at Victoria 

resaid, and that the said Company ha* ap* 
® to the Governor in-Counci* for approval 
roof in acco-dance with the provisions of 
ipter 92. section 5 and 6 consolidated Statu- 
of Canada. Dated at Victoria this 8th day 
Inly, A. D., 1882.

BELYEA & GREGORY, 
letters for the Okell Sc Morris Fruit Pro- 

serving Company, Limited 
V ‘ Liability. jyffwkly

3STOTIOH3.

ier of Lands and works for a special licence 
j1 7 away timber from the follow-
described tracts of land in Albemi Dtotriot: 
"« Ri- er Arm, Sproai’s Lake, Albemi 
net, comu encing at. poet on the shore at 
sonthea to mer of the Arm n arked R O. 
° ;thence west along the shore 80 chains, 
i » chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chain» 

of commencement, containing 
mt 160 acres, more or less.
K?t5iS‘OI?rSf.31? Sterling Arm, Sproat’» 
se, ai Derm District, commencing at a pose 
the shore of the Arm, marked B. O. P. Co. 
wee east along the shore of the E. & N. Ry. 
- boundary post, about 40 chains, more or 

thence along the boundary line south » 
ns, west 40 chains, north 30 chains, to the 
t of c< mm encing con aining about 8t 

more or lees, for the British Columbia 
Manufacturing Company, Limited.

H. C A,.MICHAEL,
oria, RC., July 1, 1888. Secretary.

jyî-daw
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MAIL CONTRACT:

Baled tenders, addressed to the Postmasters 
leral. will be reoe-ved at Ottawa until noon. 
Friday. 26th August next, for the convey 
n of Her Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
[tract for four years, twice per week each 
Bet bWeen ^crdale and Elgin, from tho
he conveyance to be made on horsebadc W- 
vehicle, at the option of the contractor, 
tinted notices containing further inform*- 
as to conditions of proposed contract may 

een, and blank form*» of te der may be ob- 
ed, at the post offices of Elgin, Mad B&y^ 
rey Centre, Cloverdale, and at this office. S

K. H. FLETCHER. ,
Post Office Inspecter^

Office Inspector's Office, ) 
ictoria, July 8th, 1892. f jyii-w

ND FOR SALE»
sndera are invited for the purchase of 868- 
■ (more or less) of land, the property of Jt 
Id wards in the Municipality of Coquitlam. J 
g lots 168 and 169, group I, New WeaSr 1 
iter District. For further partioulare ana 4x 
litions apply to the undersigned to whom 
er« are to be sent. No tender will be neoet- 
y accepted.

• CHARLES E. POOLEY,
Solicitor,

47 Langley street, Victoria, 
flMtary 7 th, 1892.

p me 50 or more well preserved Canadian. 
Columbian, or other postage stamps, (old 
new) and yon wi 1 receive ihg same nr 
of Swiss or other European ones.- 

per, Postofflce, Wetzikon, Switzerland.
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